STUDENT GOVERNMENT MINUTES
UNITED TRIBES TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Date: 2-26-2020
Time: 12:00 PM
Facilitator: Brandon Iron Hawk, President
Call to Order-12:11 pm
12:11 PM, Call to Order by SGA President Brandon Iron Hawk

Roll Call-12:13 pm
a. President - Brandon Iron Hawk
b. Vice President - Sharnell Seaboy
c. Secretary/Treasurer - Jerral Murray-Absent
d. SPEC and Thunder Society Rep - Shelrae Davis
e. AISES Rep - Muriel Friday-Absent
f. Automotive Technology Rep – Ted Kelly-Absent
g. Criminal Justice Rep - Lindsey Isberg
h. Esports – Rep Removed.
i. FANS Rep - Absent
j. HSS and Thunder Society Rep - Angel Moniz
k. Welding Technology Rep - Mitchell Maxon
l. Co-Advisor - Lisa Azure
m. Co-Advisor - Connie Sheehan
n. Co-Advisor - Paige Jensen
2) Guests:
a. Nigel Eagle Pip
b. JCamille Ragoopath
c. Brooks Reynolds

Approval of Minutes From the Last Meeting-12:15 pm
Minutes posted Feb. 12 online in MyUTTC online. Lindsey made a motion to approve
meeting minutes from 2/12/20. Angel 2nd the motion. Motion Passed.

Treasurer Reports-12:16 pm

Decorations from Party City for the Round Dance-$150.03, and $4,300-Cash for singers
at Round Dance. The remit for Dakota Screen Arts T-Shirts -$438.30, and Roses for
Round
Dance-$425. All of these were approved by the committee.

Sub-Committee Reports-12:18 pm
Sub-Committee for Student Awards Banquet speaker - will focus on Alumni, doesn’t have
to be one Alumni, will speak for at least 2-3 minutes.
Sub-Committee for Housing Resolution - was approved.
Sub-Committee for HSS Indian Taco fundraiser. Motion made by Shelrae, seconded by
Taylor. Motion passed by majority vote.
Sub-Committee for Student Gov’t Flyer - 2 emails are in the works, on schedule with
everything, waiting to receive
Sub-Committee for Round Dance Debriefing (What worked/What didn’t) - Can be made
into an Annual Event, singers are looking forward to coming back. Need to find a place to
store the money throughout the night -safe, need for smaller bills when handling the
money. When charging for T-shirts, the student accounts work but staff accounts don’t need to look into that in the near future. What can be new: Having T-shirts for the Singers
and Drummers, more organized/structured agenda to follow which usually falls to the floor
manager, having a more detailed organized floor plan so it’ll be a smoother event, try to
announce clubs and what they do and have a separate announcement for any
sponsorships present. Along with the clubs, have small tables of clubs there for
informational/educational purposes only - will discuss more next meeting. Have winning
prizes and try not to select the same people to win over again -bring more selection to
choose from. For the elders, have designated people, volunteers, to tend to them, make
sure they don’t need anything, such as bringing them food or refreshments.
Sub-Committee for the awards banquet, food already placed and decided upon. Work on
organizing the decor.

New Business-12:21 pm
● Volunteers selected for cleaning and
organizing the SGA office in the JB
building - Will work on organizing
“office” hours, put in a suggestion box,
and overall put the room into use.
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Connie will send an email out to
volunteers to set up a date and time.
● Discuss Round Dance possibilities for
next time, such as setting up small
tables or booths for clubs to discuss
what their club does, etc.
● SPEC is requesting $300 for an Easter
Egg Hunt supplies and decor on April 9
● Thunder Society asking for funding from
SGA for materials to make and supply
ribbon skirts and shirts for selected
students who are going to AIHEC -Hand
game dress up nicely
● To discuss changing policy so other
clubs can requestion funding from SGA
and/or other clubs

Announcements.
Adjournment-12:45 pm
Brandon called for the meeting to be adjourned, the meeting adjourned

Next Meeting
03-11-2020, Skill Center Commons Area
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